IMPORTANT EXAMINATION CIRCULAR

1-9-17

Dear Parents,
Please refer to page number 168 of the school diary for the date sheet. The TERM-2
ASSESSMENT is now the HALF YEARLY ASSESSMENT for classes IV-VIII and PERIODICAL-II for
classes IX-X. The following schedule will be followed on the said dates for the exams:
CLASSES
IV-V
VI-VII
VIII to X

REPORTING TIME
7.25am
7.25am
7.25am

*EXAM WILL GET OVER AT:
10.30am
11am
11.30am

* We are allowing the students to go home as they need to take sufficient rest and prepare
for the next exam. They will be allowed to leave school as soon they finish with their
respective exam. We recommend that parents may use car pool or make their own
arrangements to pick up their children. The school buses will leave school only at 1.45pm, as
it is a full working day for classes KG-III.CONCERNS:We have a few concerns to share with
you. We have observed over the few years, children walk out of the school premises at the
end of the exam and hang around the church area, in or out of their private vans, while
waiting for CJM to get over at 1.30pm. Many boys also leave the school and go to the nearby
market to kill their time till 1.30pm. This is not safe for the children. We would like all the
parents to help us with this situation by taking full accountability for their child reaching home
safely on time, if he is leaving school after the exam. Please fill in the consent slip below and
return it to the class teacher of your son latest by 13th September 2017.
Mrs. Sangeeta Sheel (Headmistress)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PLEASE FILL YOUR OPTION
My son _______________________________ studying in class ______ will leave school after
the

exam

at

__________(10.30am/11am/11.30am)

by

________________________

(Metro/Walking/Private Vehicle/Specify any other)
OR
My son _______________________________ studying in class ______ will leave school only
at 1.30pm.
Parent’s Sign: ________________________________

Date: __________________

